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Folley, in his authorized biography of Jonathan Edwards, noted that at the 

European Championships in Lille in 1995 Roger Black, standing track side, 

tried to convince his then girl friend that her assertion that Jonathan Edwards 

had just jumped 18.43 metres was clearly a mistake, and that the correct 

distance must have been 17.43 metres. This amazing triple jump was as we 

now know, wind assisted, but it propelled Jonathan into the world of super 

stardom.  

 

Jonathan David Edwards was born at Westminster Hospital on 10th May 1966. 

He was born into a close knit family that offered him a secure and happy start 

in life. Jonathan, his brother Tim and sister Rachel all went to West Buckland 

School, where among other things Jonathan’s ability as a sportsman was to 

shine through. 

 

In cricket he could bat and bowl equally well, he had few equals in tennis even 

though he rarely played the game, was a more than competent basketball 

player and, of course, excelled in athletics.  

 

Jonathan attended University because, in his own words, ‘that’s what you did 

on the academic conveyor belt.’ In truth the routine of University life greatly 

suited Jonathan. He was a student at Van Mildert College, Durham University 

and made a number of lifelong friends before graduating with a 2:1 in Physics.  

 

As Director of Sport at Durham University I would of course like to tell you that 

he made use of the wonderful sport facilities here, but this would be more 

than stretching a point. He trained in those days under the tutelage of Carl 

Johnson at Gateshead. He did compete for Durham however in the University 

Athletic Championships, finishing 2nd in 1985 and 1st in both 1986 and 1987. 
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 The days after University were far from easy for Jonathan and the journey to 

the top was to be a challenge. Jonathan used the Olympics in Seoul in 1988 

as a stepping stone, but four years later was devastated with his failure to 

make the final at Barcelona. Between these two Olympics Jonathan’s life was 

changed for a much happier reason, when he met and married Alison. They 

were to become a very powerful team as both a family unit that now includes 

their sons, Nathan and Sam, and in facing the world of the media and the 

challenges of the trappings of success. 

 

After Barcelona successes followed quickly and 1995 was to be a memorable 

year for many reasons. In June Jonathan jumped the famous wind assisted 

jump of 18.43, and in July he broke the then world record with a jump of 17.98 

metres. Folley recorded that in so doing he broke the longest field event 

record still standing and became the first British male to break a jumps world 

record since C.B. Fry in 1893. In August in Gothenburg he tore up the record 

books, being the first man to jump legally over 18 metres with a jump of 18.16 

metres, only to follow this with a jump of 18.29 metres, or looking at it another 

way, he was the first man to jump over 60 feet.  

 

Facing the challenges of competition with the weight of your country on your 

shoulders is difficult for any of us to imagine. Jonathan went to Atlanta as one 

of Great Britain’s hottest favourites to win gold. He was undefeated in twenty 

months and had won twenty two consecutive competitions. He qualified for 

the finals but then proceeded to no jump on his first and second attempts. It 

says everything you need to know about the man that he stood up to be 

counted in this pressure cauldron, jumping far enough to qualify for the final 

three jumps, and going on to take Olympic silver. His medal jump of 17.88 

metres was the longest ever jump not to win a gold medal. 

 

Jonathan’s record as an athlete and the accolades it has brought with it sets 

him apart. In 2000 he finally won the most precious of prizes with a gold at 

Sydney and at one time in 2002 he held all the gold medals for the Olympic 

Games, the World Championships, the Commonwealth Games and the 

European Championships. 
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Jonathan was described by Frank Dick as a person ‘who would fight to the 

death for his team mates and who wore the flag on his vest with pride. Most 

importantly he is a most outstanding ambassador for his sport and his 

country.’ Along the way he has been awarded the CBE, the IAAF Athlete of 

the Year and the much coveted Sport Personality of the Year award, where 

he modestly described himself ‘as feeling like a little boy in another world’. 

 

Mr Chancellor I present to you Jonathan David Edwards to receive the degree 

of Doctor of Civil Law, honoris causa. 
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